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COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP)

On September 16, 2020, our elementary campus was granted a waiver to begin operating school in

person according to the protocols identified in our waiver application. The actual waiver application is

still posted on our website.

On January 14,2021, new guidelines and mandates were issued by the California Department of Public

Health. In order to maintain in-person learning on our elementary campus, we are required to follow

those new guidelines. In particular, the CDPH offered the COVID-19 School Guidance Checklist in which

13 areas of operation were identified. In some areas, our original waiver application is still appropriate in

meeting the guidelines. In other areas adjustments had to be made.

Below, each of the thirteen areas are identified and our plan for compliance is articulated. This

document, along with the Covid-19 Checklist and the Waiver Application will suffice for the Central

Valley Christian Schools Covid-19 Prevention Program.

Our middle school and high school campuses are operating in cohorts, utilizing the Day Camp model and

are not in person.

1. Stable Group Structures

Pages 8-9 in our Waiver Application identify the manner in which stable groups have been

established and are maintained, including classroom space and non-classroom space. We will

continue to follow the structures we have implemented and maintained.

2. Entrance^ Egress, and Movement Within the School

Pages 7-8 in our Waiver Application identify the manner in which students arrive and depart

from school, as well as the travel routes established on campus during the school day. We will

continue to follow the practices and protocols we've established and maintained as a result of

our waiver.

3. Face Coverings and Other Essential Protective Gear

Pages 5-6 in our Waiver Application identifies how we have established/ enforced, and

maintained the practice of wearing face coverings. Our protocol has been altered since the

printing of our Waiver Application in which we state that 3 grade and above will be required to

wear face coverings. We now require all students to always wear face coverings, unless

exempted. Students are permitted to remove face coverings while eating.

4. Health Screenings for Students and Staff

Pages 7-8, item 6 a/ in our Waiver Application identifies the screening process for students

arriving at school. We will continue to maintain those protocols in place. All of our staff members

must record their temperature and sign a form, daily, indicating the absence of Covid symptoms.

5. Healthy Hygiene Practices

Pages 4-5 in our Waiver Application identify the steps we are taking to ensure healthy hygiene

practices. We will continue to follow these practices.

6. Identification and Tracing of Contacts

Pages 10-11 and Appendix A in our Waiver Application identifies the process we use for

identifying positive cases, tracing the contacts, and enforcing isolation and quarantine periods.

We will continue to enforce and maintain the protocols we have in place.



7. Physical Distancing

Pages 7-9 in our Waiver Application describes the manner in which we have developed and

maintained physical distancing protocols when students are arriving and departing, in

classrooms and at other times. We will continue to maintain the physical distancing strategies

that are in place.

8. Staff Training and Family Education

On Page 9 and Appendix B of our Waiver Application we identify the manner in which our staff

and families were trained regarding the practices and protocols, as well as symptoms to watch

for regarding Covid-19. We wilt continue to communicate with both staff and families regarding

the precautions that must be taken and the way to limit the spread of the disease.

Communication with staff is carried out by email and inservice training. Family communication

takes place with email and teacher newsletters.

9. Testing of Staff

Appendix C of our Waiver Application identifies our testing plan for staff members. When

employees are symptomatic, they are quarantined and advised to get tested prior to returning to

school. Asymptomatic testing is being planned by our human resources department with a plan

to have staff on a schedule of being tested every other month. Our teachers and staff have

begun the process of getting vaccinated as well.

10. Testing of Students

We have not implemented an asymptomatic testing program for students. When students come

in contact with a Covid Positive person, they are quarantined. The quarantine period will not be

reduced in length by being tested wrth negative results.

11. Identification and Reporting of Cases

Pages 10-11 of our Waiver Application identifies our plan for identifying and reporting positive

cases ofCovid. We will continue to maintain the isolation, transportation and notification

strategies identified.

12. Communication Plans

On Page 11 of our Waiver Application, the section entitled Maintaining Healthy Operations

identifies the manner in which communication will take place.

13. Consultation

The consultation section pertains only to schools that have not yet been open for in-person

instruction.


